What

CTF Camp 2022!!!

Where

Sacramento Camp and Conference Center
106 Assembly Circle (P.O. Box 8)
Sacramento, NM 88347
Phone: 575.687.3414
Email: info@sacramentocamp.org Website: sacramentocamp.org

When

Friday, July 22nd – Wednesday, July 27th
Meet at the Wylie Northeast Church building (100 W. Oak St. Wylie, TX.
75098) at 4:30 am. We will be pulling out of the parking lot at 5 am.
No excep ons! (This can some mes change, please con rm departure
me before July 22nd)
We are es ma ng we will arrive at the camp by 5:30 PM CST / 4:30 PM
MST.
(We have told students not to wait to pack un l the morning we leave, as
well as to make sure they get there right at 4:30 if they have meds so we
can have me to process those.)
7th - 12th grade students from the CTF ministries and their

Who

friends! This includes 6th graders moving into 7th grade, and
12th graders who just graduated. Priority will be given to
regular a endees if spots are limited.
Cost

$350 per adult camper
Full Payments are due by Wednesday JUNE 22nd
**Let us know if cost is prohibi ve. You are allowed to raise support if needed. Let us
know if you need help with that. You can pay cash or check to Chris an Teen
Fellowship, or Venmo @c wylie. Also can pay in payments PRIOR to camp.

What to Bring

☐

Bible ☐

Notebook

☐

☐

Pillow
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Sleeping bag or sheets for twin bed ☐ Flashlight
☐ Electrical Appliances (Hair dryer, fan, etc.)
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CTF Camp 2022 Adult Info

Toiletries (Soap, shampoo, toothpaste, toothbrush)
☐ Clothes (for warm and cool climates)
☐

Make sure these are appropriate, as you will be asked to change if they aren’t.
**Shorts not too short, shirts not too low, no stomachs showing pleaseeee
☐ Towel ☐ Snacks ☐ Sun screen ☐ Hat ☐ Poncho/Rain Jacket
☐

Extra Cash for meals on the 2 drives, as well as for the gi shop if
desired

**2 meals on the way there, 2 on the way back, and any snacks

What We Need
From You!

Register online at h ps://chris anteenfellowship.com/camp
Online Registra on Form (Includes Liability Form and Child Abuse
Repor ng Form)
☐ Payment – Cash/check to Chris an Teen Fellowship, Venmo to @c wylie (please
☐

note rst and last name of who the payment is for)

We are SO thankful for your willingness and desire to serve our teens this year at CTF Camp! We
absolutely could not do what we do without adults like you. We depend heavily on your
involvement in order to impact these teens’ lives in a powerful way. Please be in prayer for this
week. We are so excited to see all that God does in and through you!
Please ll out and submit ALL forms online at chris anteenfellowship.com/camp with your payment
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. The deadline for the forms and payment is JUNE 22nd.
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Brianna Marble - 469-222-4944 || brianna@c wylie.org
William Royal - 972-979-6722 || william@c wylie.org

